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WEDNESDAY, MAY 3, 1893,
WEEKLY MONITOR, New A-dvertisemonts.New Ad vertieemen ts.New Advertisements.êontsipnntlettte.Prospectus of Annapolis and Atlantic Rail

way Company. 1Middleton.

Owing to a severe type of scarlet fever 
having broken out in this vicinity, our 
schools have been closed for the present.

Mr. Fred Hoyte, a former resident ot 
town, bnt now travelling for the Eddy l\per 
Company, of Quebec, paid us a short 'Vit 

Thursday last. \
Dr. Andrews has rented the A. K. Gat* 

homestead for a year, and will for the time 
being professionally attend all requiring his 
services. Mrs. A., now in Bermuda, will 
arrive as soon as the weather becomes warm-
er*The committee having in charge the work 
of building the new Episcopal church have 
bought a lot of land from Mr. P. C. W hee- 
lock, situate opposite the American House. 
The site is a pleasant one. Mr. Higgs, of 
Shubenacadie, has been awarded the con
tract, and in about two weeks will commence 
the construction, with the intention of hav
ing the new edifice ready for occupancy 
at the middle of July. , , .

The service held at the Parish Church last 
Wednesday evening was largely attended. 
His Lordship Bishop Courtney administered 
the rite of confirmation to fourteen candi
dates, and addressed the congregation in hie 
usual instructive and impressive manner. 
The church was handsomely decorated with 
flowers for the occasion.

Nictaux Falls. SPECIALS IS FOOTWEARThis Company was created by special Act 
of the Parliament of Nova Scotia to build a 
railway from Annapolis, to Shelburne, and 
with the power to construct a number of 
branches. A t the last Session of Parliament 
however, the company obtained an amend
ment to its charter, authorizing it to build 
from Shelburne to Halifax, and retaining also 
the power to build to Annapolis and the 
other branches; thus providing for a line 
serving the entire southern portion of Nova 
Scotia and connecting at Halifax with the 
Intercolonial, Canadian Pacific, and Grand

Shelburne is claimed to be the finest har
bor on the Atlantic coast of America, and it 
only requires railway connection to make 
it an important town, probably second only 
to Halifax. Nova Scotia exchanges a large 
amount of business with Boston and New 
York. The Gold Mines in Queens County 
on the line of the proposed railway are 
largely operated by American capital, and 
the steamers connecting the two countries 
carry on an average more than one hundred 
passengers a day during a large portion of 
the year. The steamers now run from Bos
ton to Yarmouth in order to connect with 
the Western Counties Railway, terminating 
there; but a* there is no harbor at Yarmouth, 
and it is situated on the Bay of Fundy, 
where the tides rises and falls nearly fifty 
feet, steamers going there encounter the

Mr. Robert Marshall, who has been in ill ^“®e[y aVo\d*by gting'to'shelburne, where 
health for some time is rapidly convalescing. the rU' and fil|i 0*,he tides does not exceed 

The W. R M. Socletywllmoetat hf four fee[ Mld the line on the completion of 
home of sister L. J. Elliott, May 8th, at 3 thc proposed railway will Jbe much shorter 
P-m. A good attendance is requested. fronf lketuu t0 Halifax than at present.

Oar Sunday-school is again m good work- pietween Shelburne and the Gold Mines of 
ing order, under the efficient management of Qai<ena CoutUy tlle rold will run for a num- 
S. N. Jackson, rapt., who has held that ber vf milc3 through forests of timber, where 
position for years. Old officers rc appointed ^ „lills wjü furnish an extensive traffic, 
with little exception. Miss Annie Marshall, luinlrtr being in constant demand for ship-

ment to West Indies, Cuba and South 
Ameriea.

Some idea of the local traffic in freight and 
passengers on the proposed line may be had 
from the fact, that it is a com mom thing to 
meet fro* thirty üo forty waggons hauling 
in goods from the seaports to the mining 
towns in the interior, that will be served by 
the A. ct* A. R’y.

The necessity for this railway is so great,
‘.hat Parliament has forever exempted it 
from taxation and authorized each county
through which it will pass to furnish the Dr. Robert \\. Buchanan did not appear 
Company the entire right of way at the ex- to worry much over his conviction of mur- 
pense of the counties, and without cost to der in the first degree for killing his wife 
the Railway Company; and the province of with poison, and put in a full night in sleep- 
Nova Scotia and the Dominion of Canada ing.
each propose to donate $3,200 per mile, VV hen aèked what he had to say about
making a total of $6,400 per mile, payable as the verdict, he replied:— 
each ten mile section is completed. The “It is a most remarkable one. I should 
Parliament of the Dominion of Canada on think that the public would begin to realize 
the 4th of July, 1892, voted $240,000 to this that it isn't safe to place much confidence in 
company for the first seventy-five miles and the jurors of the present day. I shall ap- 
will vote for additional portions of the line peal, and I have every confidence that j us
as fast as required by the company, and the tice will be done me. The law will never 
Parliament of Nova Scotia has passed an act permit such an unjust verdict to stand, 
authorizing the Governor in Council to give During the day Buchanan expected hie 
that Company $3,200 a mile for the whole wife and hie counsel, Charles W. Brooke, to 
line call and see him, but at a late boni last night

neither had materialized. It k understood 
that Mr. Brooke will make the most of the 
illness of H. M. Paradise, one of the jurors, 
who fainted while dining at the A et or 
house. Frederick H. Farrell, another of the 
jurors, said yesterday that Mr. Paradises 
illness had nothing to do with the verdict. 
He also said that there was no dramatic 

The reason the

We do not hold ourselves responsible tor the 
opinions of our correspondents.

About Collecting Taxes.

Oar annual Sunday school meeting will 
be held in the Methodist church on Friday
eVThe1iev. Mr. Pineo, pastor of the Bap
tist chtirjh, being quite indisposed in body, 
his pulpit at Nictaux was occupied by Rev. 
R. 6. Porter on Sabbath morning.
«TWe-regret that we cannot report Mr. 1. 
Keillor Berteoux’s health at all improved. 
It is hoped, however, that aa the spring ad- 

he will gain strength.
Mr. Alex. Monroe, an aged gentleman re

siding about a mile below the Falla, has been 
quite aiok for some days. The last heard of 
him was that he was not expected to live.

Mr. T. M. Lewis, the well-known lecturer 
of the Grand Division of the Sons of Tem
perance will deliver an address in the Metho
dist church on Thursday evening. A col
lection will be taken in aid of the Agency 
Fund of the Grand Division. All are invit-

our

RANDOLPH 
& COMFY,

Mb. Editor,—I eeo by the report of the 
late meeting of the Council published in the 
last Monitor that Mr. Judeon Balcom !■ to 
be the collector of rates for Ward No. I 
again this year, at a commission of 1| par 
cent. This reminds me that there is a rather 
peculiar circumstance connected with the 
history of the collection of rates in this 
ward, which I would like some one who is 
sufficiently well posted about these matters 
to explain. Some five years ego Mr. Balcom 
was the collector for the ward, and it is my 
impression, although I write from memory 
only, he was receiving 2$ per cent commis
sion. Four years ago I put in a tender for 
collecting the rates in this ward at 2 per 
cent, commission. That year Mr. Baloom's 
tender was also for 2 per cent, and he got it. 
Next year I put in another tender at If per 
cent; that year Mr. Baloom's tender was 
also for If, and he got it. Next year I put 
in another for It per cent; but strange to 
say Mr. Baloom’s tender was also for 1* per 
cent, and he got it again. Last year I jmfc 
in no tender and my impression is Mr. Rel
com got 2 per cent, commission. This year 
James P. Foster of this place put In a tender 
at If and again Mr. Baloom's tender is If 
and he gets it.

These coincidences cannot possibly be ac
cidental. What do oar councillors tbinfr of 
that way of doing business! There are 
enough honorable men in the council, even 
if they are not ** all honorable men," to see 
that there shall be no striking below the 
belt. If these tenders are not to be dealt 
with in an honorable and business like man
ner why are they called for? Will someone 
please rise to explain!

I notice also that Mr. Balcom gets 
cent, in Ward 1, ljj per cent, in Ward 3, 
1A per cent, in Ward 12 and no less than 6 
per cent, in Ward 16. How does it happen 
that what can be done for 1$ in some wards 
costs 3 and 6 per cent, in others? There is 
something rotten about this business 
where. R. G. Anderson.

Port George, April 27th, 1893.

'

IL L';For Ladies' and Men’s Wear:
FINE SKATING- BOOTS,

FINE WALKING BOOTS,
FINE DRESS GOODS,

k,-Vances Have received their New Stock of

CARPETS, In Paient and Dongolae,

FINE EVENING SHOES.
Dep. Sheriff Wheelered. —nr—

UNIONS, WOOLS, TAPESTRIES,
BRUSSELS, HEMPS,

We were pleased to see our friende Mr. 
and Mra. Harry Miller of Bridgetown, drive 
into our village Saturday evening. After a 
few hours etay Mr. Miller returned home 
leaving Mrs. M. for a few days the gueet of 
W. H. Oakee.

•• How cold it keepe ” ii a common laying 
with the moat of us this spring, and some 
who thought they had abundance of hay for 
their stock, find themselves short, with a 
good prospect of having to buy. At the 
time of oar writing, however, a change in 
atmosphere for the better ie quite percep 
tible.

LONG BITBBER BOOTS.Does Not Care to Live
If He Cannot Have IN LADIES’, MISSES’, MEN’S BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S.

HOOD’S RUBBERS FOR ALL! CHEAP!!Carpet Squares, 
HEARTH RUGS,

DOOR SLIPS,
COCOA MATS.

-----AT-----
Sarsaparilla

It would be difficult to find a man 
better known in the vicinity of Burling
ton, Vt., than Mr. R. D. Wheeler of 
Winooski Falls, the efficient Deputy 
Sheriff of Burlington county. He says : 
“C. I. Ilood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
«Dear Sirs : If Hood’s Sarsaparilla cost

MUHDOCII’S.Clarence Chips. joimr p.

Full and Complete Lines
----OF---

Victoria Beach Items.

Floor Oil Cloths,Lobster fishing is el ill an important in- 
dustry. . * .

Our school, registering 52, is still in a 
flourishing condition.

Mrs. E. Keans, who has been visiting her 
narents at Upper Clements, has returned organist.
Lome, Clarence Division gave a public entertain-

The interior of the Methodist meeting- ment on Saturday evening, consisting of 
house of this place, has recently assumed a readings, dialogues, recitations, etc. Music 
very neat appearance by the addition of new was furnished by our Brooklyn members, ol 
pe^a. whom quite a number now belong, with the

The fishing schooners Lizzie G. Keans, exception of solos by Mrs. Fred Banks, 
John H. Kennedy, Haynes and Josie Day, Clarence, and Mr. Trueman Moore, Middle- 
are making fairly good hauls of halibut and ton Division, all of which were well appre- 
ood. ciated.

LEADING GROCERIES,Table Baizes.
910.00 a Bottle

I should still keep using it, as I have 
for the past ten years. With me the 
question as to whether life is worth 
living depends upon whether I can get 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I don't think I 

without it now, certainly I

3 per
Rubber Goods, Crockeryware,

AND OTHER GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
AT PRICES THAT CANNOT BE BEATEN IN THE COUNTY.

MIDDLETON, N. S.

NEW

LACE CURTAINS,could live
should not wish to, and suffer as I used 
to. For over ten years 1 suffered the 
horrors of the damned with

Sclatlo Rheumatism
for if ever a maif suffers with anything 
in this world it is with that awful dis- 

It seems to me as if all other

some-
Art Muslins, White Quilts,

H. E. REED,for baitOwing to the absence of herring 
the clam flats are quite frequently visited by 
the boat fishermen, who are making quite 
handsome hauls of codfish.

The City of Monticello makes a fine ap- 
pea ranee, in her new coat of paint, as she 
glides sb-eg within speaking distance of our

■w—. an interest is still taken in the
weftty prayer meeting. May God continue 

them in the future as He has done

Buchanan Doesn't Worry.
Hampton.

We are pleased to report the marriage of 
Mr. Norris Mitchell to Miss Armina Sabeans, 
daughter of Archibald M Sabeans.

Farming operations have commenced. 
Considerable grain has been sown, and some 
potatoes planted. The fish catch so far this 
season has been poor.

Work was resumed on the breakwater on 
Monday of last week. It was found that 
the gale did no damage to the foundation. 
Twenty men were at work during the week, 
and on Saturday night it was ten feet high.

Death has again visited us and removed 
Mrs. Jane Brown, widow of the late Seth 
Brown, aged seventy-five years. The de
ceased has long been a member of the Baptist 
church, and a very exemplary woman.

White and Colored Tablings. OPENING THIS WEEK !ease.
physical suffering were compressed into 
that one. I took about everything man 
ever tried for it but never got a dollar’s 
worth of help until I began taking

MISSES' AND WOMEN'S

FAST BLACK HOSIERY, Three cases Hats and Caps,Hood's Sarsaparilla
I have taken it now pretty regularly for 
ten years and have no more pain and 
can get around all right. I have 
advised a good many to try Hood’s Sar
saparilla.” R. D. Wheeler, Deputy 
Sheriff, Winooski Falls, Vt.
Hood’s Pills cure Liver Ills

to bless 
in the past. Boys' Knickerbocker Hose, 

Gents’ Half Hose. of the latest London and New York Styles.West Paradise Jottings.

Mr. John McDongal, a native of Prince 
Edward Island, left here for Uncle Sam’s 
domain today. , _

Conductor Norris E. Daniels, who is in 
the employ of the West End Street Railway 
Co., Boston, is spending a twelve days’ va
cation at his home here.

We learn that Freeman Messenger, M.D., 
who is now visiting relatives and friends at 
this place, is to leave soon for a point in 
Maine, where he intends practising his pro
fession.

Death has lately entered this community 
and removed from among us a much esteem
ed resident, Mr. Simeon F. Daniels, who 
passed peacefully away in his 84th year. 
The deceased has béeu for many years a 
standard-bearer and a pillar of the Baptist 
Church. His religious zeal for Zion’s cause 
and his Christian fidelity as a witness for 
Christ will -be long remembered by those 

. were associated with him. He leaves 
an aged widow, one son, and grandchildren, 
besides a sorrowing church, to mourn their 
loss.

Two Cases Ready-made Clothing !LADIES’ BLACK SILK

UMBRELLAS.
The Company proposes at present to 

struct a line from Shelburne to a junction 
with the Nova Scotia Central Railway, and 
it is expected that the traffic from this por
tion will produce a net revenue of at least 
$500 per mile the first year, which will pay 
the interest upon the proposed issue of ten 
thousands dollars} per mile of bonds; and 
traffic should thereafter constantly 
as the local industries along the line are 
veloped.

The soil in the valleys which will be tia- 
versed by the railway, is rich and fertile, 
producing not only all the ordinary agricul
tural products, but also all the fruits tf 
Temperate Zones. _ I

The climate is remarkable healthy, ifi 
rigour * being modified by i he insular 
character of the Province (being bound 
on the north and west by the Bay of 
Fundy, and on the south and cast by the 
Atlantic Ocean) and by the influence of the 
Gulf Stream. The deep snows and extreme 
cold of other portions of Canada are unknown 
in Nova Scotia.

The beautiful scenery of Nova Scotia and 
especially of that portion known as the 
“ L md of Evangeline ” has been made fam- 

by the poet Longfellow.
The western part of the country, through 

through which this line will run, affords 
magnificent hunting and fishing; the former 
consisting of moose, cariboo and small game, 
and the latter, salmon, brook and sea trout 
and a great variety of other fish.

The three Counties through which this 
section of the line will pass, have a popula
tion of 53,000 people.

Choice Patterns and Prices which will

More than Astonish You.

Ten Dozen Felt Dado Blinds.
Ten Bales Wall Paper.

Imported direct from the largest manufacturers in New York and Montreal.

WANTED—Any quantity first-class Butter at 22c. per pound.

Grand
Musical
Convention!

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY, 1893,

Fancy Windsor Scarfs,
Gents’ Scarfs,

LATEST STYLES.

Granville Ferry Gleanings.

C. F. Armstrong, of Nictaux, paid us a 
flyiug visit yesterday.

J. E. Bent, in plowing 
Half yard, found a nest of snakes, about 125.

Robert Mills, Esq., is putting up a large 
William Amberman is building an 

addition to his house.
Those most interested arc counting the 

voters for the election of the 10 inst. for the 
water works.

E. M. Armstrong has been turning the 
ground for crops, and finds frost in the open 
field.

on the farm of Miss

scene in the jury room, 
jury wa* out so long, he said was in order 
to give Dr. Buchanan every show.

3 NEW FANCY PRINTS, 
VERONA CORDS, 
DRESS GOODS.

To Get at the Facts
Regarding Hood's Sarsaparilla, ask the peo
ple who take this medicine, or read the 
testimonials often published in this piper. 
They will certainly convince you that Hood’s 
Sarsaparila possesses unequalled merit, and 
that HOOD’S CURES.

Hood's Pills cure constipation by restor
ing the periscaliic action of the alimentary 
canal. They are the best family cathartic.

CTOIHZZLT LOCKETT..--AT--

LAWRENCETO WN, Wall Papers Bridgetown, March, 1893.Another of the Standard-Bearers Passes 
Away. ANNAPOLIS COUNTY,

STALLION!—AND— bredL’OFUL-A.RMr. Simeon Daniels, of Paradise West, 
died at his home, April 28th, 1893, aged 
eighty-three. He was 
town, N. S. in 1810. In 1837 he married 
Caroline Thorpe, of Kings county, and 
tied on a farm near his old home, where he 
lived until 1855, when he removed to Para
dise West, where he continued to reside un
til his death. Being 
dustrious habits and of great strength of 
character he realized a good degree of tem
poral prosperity throughout his life. He 
was always regarded in the community as a 
good neighbor, was highly esteemed for his 
integrity and hospitality, and was particu
larly kind to the poor. He w*6 the 
subject of many severe trials, particularly 
in the death of a number of his family. 
In September, 1858, his daughter Rebecca 
died, aged eighteen years. This heavy 
stroke was quickly followed in Decem
ber of the same year by another hard to 
be born,—the death of Mrs. Daniels, fhese 
afflictions he bore with remarkable fortitude; 
but he had yet to drink of the cup of sorrow, 
for in December of 1863 his youngest daugh
ter, Harriet, sickened and died, and in Sep
tember, 1871, his only surviving daughter, 
Susan (Mrs. Messenger), after a lingering 
illness passed away; and as with almost 
broken heart he saw her remains laid in the 

he said: “ The will of the Lord be 
His orphan sons 

faithful guardian, and he in them comfort 
in his declining years. His last bereave
ment in his family was the death of his son, 
Mr. Caswell Daniels, a young man of more 
than ordinary promise. He graduated at 
Acadia College, with the class of 1869, after
wards studied law, and was admitted to the 
bar in 1872. His death occurred in 1876, 
when only twenty-nine years of age. In 
I860 he married his second wife, Sarah Cut- 
ten. This union was a happy 
vives him. The most conspicuous thing in 
Mr. Daniels’ life was his religion. He held 
the Baptist faith, and was baptized into the 
fellowship of the Nictaux church by the 
Rev. I. E. Bill, D. D., in the first year of 
his ministry, 1820. In 1827 he removed his 
membership to the W il mot church, of which 
he continued a consistent member until his 
death. His house was a home for the min
isters. He always fully sympathized 
the pastor in his work, and interested him
self to know that his wants were supplied. 
His brethren trusted him to the utmost, for 
they kuew that the interests of the church 
held lh“ chief place in his heart. His pre

in the prayer and social meetings, 
from which he was seldom absent, was al- 

behediotion. His utterances always

the occasion will be added to by talented sing
ers. the Mahone Bay Brass Band, the tfflth Band 
of Bridgetown. 10 Organs, and Cornets.

The building will furnish ample accommoda-
ti8,^ciaU?aCIfrotn Lunenburg and Kcntville

* Admission Tickets for sale from 5th to 15th 
May. at

Annapolis Royal Drug S 
R. 8. McCormick’s,
Dr. Morse’s Drug Store. Lawrencetown.
Dr. Miller's Drugstore. - Middleton.
T. Phinney’e, - - Kingston Station.

BORDBRINGS.West Inglisvllle Items.
born at Lawrence- SIR WILLIAM, 8287

MF-i-SFNrFR WILKES 3743; record 2 23. He the sire of Palm, 3 years, 2 28$;

- est Wilkes Sire, and is the sire of seventy-three with records from 2 HI »02 XI 
SIR WILLIAMS’ dam, Sadie L., is a full sister to Nelson, 2.10. Her sire, N 8 ■

Nelson 2.10; Aubine, 2.191, and others with records bel ter than - 30. 
CIRETCHEN, by Gideon, produced Nelson, 2 10; Edna, 224; Sadie L. and .'r"f

It is needless to tabulate the list of producing sues and dams with which this hue young

formation, gives assurance thui *1®. S to thciroêliing.M his colts arc beginning to Prove.

Nelson as if he were a son of that noted horse. T* t, jn jggi ll8 an eight-ycar-old. at
Wilkes. 2.23, makes him a very dcjdrab Mvstie Pa?k. Messenger WilkVs obtained Lia
the meeting of the New England Trotting NijUng * . in 2 27 going the last quarter in 32*

son, of which notice will be given in a few days. Mm
A con^ton?maf'vm° SdTto°o^hmTon nll occasion. (Sundays exccpudl. w hen he will 

hown under an** .isiderat.on. Terms, 3>-o.

Up to the present time no farming has 
been done here, owing to cold wet weather.

We are pleased to say that M r. and Mrs. 
Zebulon Darling’s youngest child, who has 
been very ill, is much I letter.

Some of our male inhabitants are hauling 
stave-wood to the mill at Lawrencetown. 
Others are stream driving in the western 
part of the county.

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Banks, of this place, 
are visiting relatives at Clementsvale, hav
ing been called there by the serious ill 
of their son-in-law, Mr. Arthur U. Potter. 

Miss Bessie M. Dunn, one of oar teachers, 
^dfceTTust week for Virginia Section, to finish 

toe school term of Miss Abbie V. Potter, 
who was obliged to leave her school 
count of illness.

Miss E (tells M. Banks, who is attending 
school at Clarence, is visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Banks. Miss Maggie 
Barteaux is attending the Lawrencetown 
school, and Sadie Elmer and Harry Banks 
are going to Inglisville school.

— Twenty years ago the Presbyterian 
church began mission work in North Formosa, 
in a dense mass of heathenism. There are 
now in that region more than 2500 baptized 
Christians, 50 native preachers. 2 ordained 
ministers and a number of helpers. Dr. 
McKay, the pioneer missionary, is expected 
in Canada this summer.

set-
We call special attention to 

our Stock of Boys’, Misses’, 
Men’s and Women’s

Sire
of sober aud in

store. Annapolis. 
Bridgetown.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Bridgetown, April 4th, 1893.N. H. PHINNEY,

Musical Director.C. C. Richards & Co.:
Gentlemen,—The top of my head was bald 

I used MINARD’S
4 4i

for several years.
LINIM ENT, and now have as good a growth 
of hair as I ever had. AUCTION! BRIDGETOWN

LIVERY STABLES!
A Texas Town

Mrs. Albert McKay.
Wheatly River, P. K. I.DEVASTATED BY A CYCLONE — APPALLING 

DESTRUCTION REPORTED.
TX7ILL be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION on the 
VV premises of JAMES E. Ill RNS, Upper 
Granville, on

Wednesday, May IOth,
at two o’clock in the afternoon,

One Black HORSE, weight 1100 lbs., and can 
road ten miles an hour; one HORSE, good 
driver and good worker: two good COWS; oue 
double-seated WAGGON, nearly new; one 
TRUCK WAGGON; one RIDING WAGGON: 
two ROAD CARTS: three good HARNESSES; 

. I ROBES. BLANKETS, STRCINGLES and
Msimsiges. HALTERS, and a quantity of * ARMING
-----  „---------IMPLEMENTS.

HbridA(*r*sDfather°^’entreVille! April 29th, by Rev. AT SAME TIME AND PLACE A LOT OF

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,

Cove, Annapolis t o.______________ ___ I Canary Bird (tine singer) and Cage, tirst-clasa
Crockeryware. Sprinkling Pot. Carpenters 
Tools, one set Fairbank s Scales, will weigh 
250 lbs., one set of small Scales.

I have used MINARD’S LINIMENT 
freely on my head, and now have a good 
head of hair after having been bald for 
several years. It is the only hair restorer I 
have ever found.

Dallas, Texas, April 30.—Appalling de
struction by a cyclone is reported from Cisco. 
It is reported that 21 bodies have been found 
and that 100 persons were hurt. Nearly all 
the buildings in the town were levelled. A 
freight train was blown from the track and 
the rails torn up’by the fnry of the storm.

N. E. CHUTE, Proprietor.
vrtlRYCTA|?lr not be s

Address all cornu ideations to H. FOWLER, Box G6, Bridgetown.Mrs. C. Anderson.
,

Williams ton.

Mr. Wm. Bishop, sr., has been quite ill 
recently, bat is recovering.

The first game of base-ball of the season 
was played on Saturday last preparatory to 
a match game on the 24th.

Miss Annie Bishop left last week for Ban- 
-or, where she purposes visiting her sister,

rs Wilde.
Mr. Fred Schaffner has gone to Nantasket 

Beach, where he has held a highly lucrative 
position for several seasons.

During the last four days no fewer than 
four pedlars have passed this way varying 
in importance from the Arabian vendor of 
toys to the bland Vegetine Doctor who calmly 
assures you that if you buy a package of his 
medicine and permit him to use your testi
monial to the benefit thereof, he will give 
you a bond by which he agrees to furnish 
you with the medicine hereafter free of 
charge. The bond, as such, is worthless, 
being merely a coupon receivable for seventy- 
five cents worth of the medicine and no 
more.

Stanley Bridge, P. E. I.
W >» WEARING APPAREL.fillsONLY ONE HOUSE IN INJURED.

Dallas, Texas, April 30.— Additional de
tails of the cyclone at Cisco have been re
ceived. Out of 400 residences in the town 
only one was uninjured. Conservative esti
mates place the total property loss at 
two million dollars.

Immediately after the cyclone passed a 
fire occurred. It is thought that some of 
the missing, of which there are a score, me 
burned. The physicians estimate that out 

hundred or more injured forty will

SHEEHANgrave,,
found in him a à a

In view^oMhe earlj" «wmdNt( 1

Complete Lines of
The TailormilE subscriber, having purchased the entire 

A outfit anil good-will of the Livery Business |
£^'üotiïy'SuVraASrartïrad h pleased to state to «11 desirous of proeuring

spring and summer garments
" The°capaclousi stabfesare roomy and centrally that he has just opened two cases of the finest , inthe VOry latest English aud American styles.

1
A specialty will be made of Trucking with those dcriroun of getting a tine garment at the 

moderate charge< LOWEST FIGURE to call and examine Ins
garWhcn you want a nobby fit-out. a place to goods before leaving their orders else» nere. 

bait your horse, or any information connected | 
with the livery business, ask for

N. E. CHUTE.
Proprietor of the Bridgetown Livery Stables.

Bridgetown. April 25th. 1893.—4

HATS and CAPS
Deaths.

die. Daniels.-At Wcs^ of
The Sheriff in Possession. Rafi rk.—At Gates’ Mountain. Marc^ 7th. Fred- , addition to the above the subscriber is

------  crick Rafuse. in the 88th year of hisage. authorized to Kell one,Holstein Heifer, two years
The shop or office in Murdochs' Nephew.’ ° M ’«L^n^tld; SStSS

building on Granville street just sout h of smith.-Very suddenly of paralysis, at I «rt year old Mare Colt, well-bred.
Prince, occupied by the Home Knowledge George, April 7th, Samson Smith, aged ee J Parties attending this sale tinay rely on bar- 
and Supply association, is now in possession gains, an sale of all goods mentioned will be
Bolk’; S fnrABeM,^1S8ro3ag°o?1Tpnto. ^ 3EwUU Tpptov^Æ

had the sheriff take popsession on a judgment horges Blood Spavin, Curbs. Splints, Ring Bone, amount, cash, 
for about $900. Mr. R-ade gave an acknow- Sweeney. Stifles, Sprains, Sore and Swollen

Srruni“fhSiri^g!
gesting an arrangement that might be made.
Belden Bros, telegraphed back to both par
ties to await a letter from them. In the 
meantime the sheriff makes frequent visits 
to the shop.

one. She sur STOCK! STOCK!
from the leading Canadian houses. In many 

patterns, thoroughly made, and in such 
variety and sizes 

requirements ages.of nil

You Leave Your Measure,
We do the Rest. BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS 

and SLIPPERS,3.3iBridgetown, April 19th, 1893.J. E. BURNS,
Auctioneer. 1*'Tt lA#rSb£rArriving Now

—AT THE -

Farmer’s Store, Lawrencetown, | Chemical Fertilizers.
Is a Splendid Stock of I The people of our Valley are alowlyawak-

_ j ening to the fact that honestly compounded,SeedS, high-grade Chemical Fertilizers', answer eve*
ry purpose of natural manures, and at less 

C roceries. cost, saying nothing of the difference in the
UIWLCMCOi expense of applying. The market gardeners

Pnnfpf'tlonPfV in the vicinity of New York have, to a great woniectioncry • e,tellt| abandoned the heavy luggage of city
-----  manure for the less bulky, more quickly han-

died farm chemical». The /film/ .Vue 1 or- 
n _ _ U mm AM ter, foremost among American agricultural
IX O O m I dyvl ■ papers Bays: “Tile mau who thluks that all 

■ * j his farm crop must lie fed to a stock of eat-
-l—\ T T TSTT “I—\ G2 tie, regardless of what return they may make
.1—-J 1 J-l-XN ‘ —^ 9 jn the way of increased value, in order to

_ _ _# ^ preserve the utility of his farm, is 20PAINTS, O I LS. EtC behind the times, tied fast to a cows tail.
___ \Ve cannot g ow corn successfully here,

hence we cannot compete with the cheaply- 
All at tha Lowest Possible fed beef of the West. It is useless to l.utt 

Pflices. against an invincible wall. Iu fruit we can
beat the world. Wisdom would say, bring 
the orchards to the highest possible point of 
productiveness, and make them yield double 
or t reble what they are now doing. This can 
be done, independent of stock. The most 
productive fruit farm in New England has 
never seen stable manure, and the possiliili 
ties of the Annapolis Valley in the same line 
have been fully proved.

4 2iGranville. April 25th. 1893.Port Lome.

Quite a quantity of bone meal is landing 
here from Windsor.

Sharks are quite plenty this spring; three 
very large ones have been caught and brought 
to shore in this neighbourhood.

Notwithstanding windy weather and 
Jty of fish, George Corbitt and Lewis Sabean 
brought ashore a fine catch of cod from nor- 
west ground a few days ago. • z

The :block on east wharf for turning of 
brook is about complete, through the push
ing exertions of Joseph Cropley, who has the 
work in charge. ...

Mrs. George O’Neal, of Havelock, is quite 
pleased with the performance of a pullet she 
has, that laid an egg measurii^|r$i'
64 inches and weighed 4 down weight.

Our pastor. Rev. H. S. Erb, was with us 
on Sabbath morning. In the afternoon 
Prefe^or Phinney, of Lawrencetown, gave 

J us a call at the Sabbath-school, and after
practising the children in music, gave the 

V*»perintendent and others instructions res
pecting singing on the 24th of May.

The Annapolis Valley full and fresh lines ofNo. 444.1893. Letter “A.”
ŒR/O UE E-IESthe supreme court,i DELICIOUS FRUIT!

TIMOTHY D. RUGGLES, - Plaintiff,
— AND—

GUILFORD FOSTER and ADA
F. FOSTER, - - Defendants.

To be sold at Public Auction by the 
Sheriff of the County of Annapolis or his 
Deputy, at the Court House in Bridgetown, 
in said County ot’ Annapolis, on

—AND—

may also be found at my store, an inspection of 
which will convince all that they are 

placed at right prices.gave evidence of an iuward sense of his owu 
un worthiness and of the magnitude of divine 
grace. He died as he lived, trusting in God. 
À large number attended the funeral. Ap
propriate services were conducted by his pas
tor, Rev. R. B Kinley and Rev. J. T. Eaton, 
who had been his pastor for five years, and 
who spoke appropriate and comforting words 
to the mourners and congregation, compar
ing him to good Old Simeon of old, and said 
uwy hud received the blessing of a godly 
life that had ended in a triumphant 
death. An aged and feeble widow, one son, 
six grand children, three great-grand-chil
dren and many friends mourn their loss.

The Attempt on Gladstone's Life.

London, April 29 —Win. Townsend, sus
pected of having had designs on the life of 
Prime Minister Gladstone is pronounced in- 

by physicians. The police, however, 
attach importance to Townsend’s arrest and 
believe he was the tool of others in an at
tempted assassination of Gladstone.

What Can Be Done?
When the system is overloaded with im

purity, the circulation sluggish, aud the 
stomach out of order, as is often the case in 
spring time, there is no remedy so efficacious 
as Burdock Blood Bitters to remove every 
trace of impure matter and restore perfect 
health.

Provisions, Etc.

T. _A. FOSTER
McCORMICK begs to state that he has 

received another lot of those delicious

CALIFORNIA

SPRING TRADE!NAVEL ORANGES.
Saturday, the 3rd day of June,

A.D. 1893, at twelve o’clock, noon,
Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and
sale made herein and dated the 2nd day of . , _
Mav A D 1893 unless before the day of When you want a Good Common-Sense 
,Makyihtamount due and cost, are paJ to MILK pllL,. CREAMER «r other TIN 
Plaintiff or into Court,- GÇODS, drop in examine stock, aud see if

All the estate, right, title, interest and | prices are not right, 
equity of redemption of the said Defendants, 
or either of them, aod which they or either
of them had herein at the time they made -the—
the mortgage herein foreclosed, and of all ___Kr-.^S^nd»^ ïny: aM a°u | CALIFORNIA NAVEL ORANGES.

McCORMICK.

CARD OF THANKS !

opening for Spring Trade a completeAlso another lot of
SWEET POTATOES, FANCY LEMOMS, 

DATES, BANANAS, Etc.

T am now 
A line of

Dress Goods
BEDFORD CORDS, CHEVIOTS,

VERONA CORDS, SERGES, 
FLANNELETTES, PRINTS,

FRENCH SUITINGS, COSTUMES.

Book Notices.

The May Wide Awakh ht.s an entertain
ing description qf life on a light house island 
in the China Sea, by Rounsevelle Wildman. 
He calls it “How we played Robinson 

Nothing done at farming yet. Crusoe.” Grace Dean McLeod has a char-
Miss Eliza Poole, of Everett., Mass., is acteristic Nova Scotia story — Petit Pere 

spending a few days with her parents, Mr. Felix,” a tale of the invasion of Acadie;
and Mrs. Israel Poole. Tt • l Joseph Hatton tells of “The Prince’s Dilcm-

Mr. Hardy W. Hill, son of Mr. Uriah ma »» an exciting incident connected with 
Hill, after an absence of fourteen months at the cojn room Df the British Museum; Craw 
sea, is also home for a short stay. ford Capen writes of “ Stamps and Samp

Mrs. Travis Brinton was unfortunate to Uollecting;” Annie Sawyer Downs tells how 
receive quite a bad fall one day recently, the “ Young Folks at the Eddy” dealt with 
and as an outcome is now suffering quite a t^e servant girl problem; Penelope Palmer 
severe sprain of her wrist. writes of the poor Welsh boy in the Pt-nnsyl-

St. Croix folks are not behind other neigh- vanja mines who made marvelous “ Under- 
borhoode in the way of mat-making; and n(1 Mugic;” Mrs. Miller has a paper on
although not indulged m by all our female dollg of the wovld; Flora Haynes Loug-
residents, there is at least one among the headf Berta Littlehale and Edilh Perry 
number who has done a full Mure. We Estes have bright short stories. Hugh S. 
refer to onr most estimable resident Mrs. Hart of the Xavier Club, of New York, 
Handley Brinton, who, although having contributes to Wide Awake Athletics a paper 
just attained the age of thirty years, last lhe Coming Game;’’ Adaline Ford-
week lookout of frame her seventy-Mth mat. ham furniahes a timely suggestion for girls

in her “Constancy Club,” and the poetry 
of the number is from Celia Thaxter, M 
Ames Taggart, Sallie Margaret O'Malley, 
and Price Collier. A delightful account of 
a delightful boy is Louise Imogen Guiney’s 
sketch of “Hartley Coleridge, Ten Years 
Old,” illustrated by Wilkie’s portrait.

The Ladies’ Home Journal.—Mr. How
ells’ latest novel, “The Coast of Bohemia,” 

runningthrough the pages of The Ladies' 
Home Journal, was written in four different 
States. Mr. Howells began the novel at his 
father’s home in Ohio last May; continued 
it in Boston in .June; took it to the moun 
tains of New Hampshire during th 
and worked at it; brought it to New York 
and wrote a number of chapters there in 
October; took it back again to Ohio in No
vember, and finally finished it in New York 
last December. And yet, despite all these 
changes of places of writing, the novel turns 
out really to 1>e the brightest piece of work 
that Howells has done fi-r a long time. 
Following Mr. Howells’ lead, apparently, 
both Frank R. Stockton and Mrs. Francos 
Hodgson Burnett have gone over to The 
Ladies' Home Journal, and the most impor
tant works by thèse authors upon which 
they are now engaged, will shortly see pub
lication in this magazine.

Isotion. Warranted bv deRlnis 8r. Pri
St. Croix Items. REMEMBER

TERMS!Services for Sunday, May 7th.

Church of England.—Rev. F. P. Groatorox, 
Rector. Iu St. James', Bridgetown : Service 
at 7.30 p.m.; also on Wendesday at /.30 P.m.; 
annual meeting of mite society anu choir 
practice after service. Meeting of St. James 
Circle of King's Daughters on Friday evening 
at the residence cf Mr. Knight. In St. Mary s, 
Bell isle: Service at 10.30 am.; also on Thurs
day evening at 7.30. Service at Young s Cove 
at 2.30 Seats free in both churches.

Baptist Church.—Rev. F. M. Young, Ph. B., 
Pastor. Bridgetown : Bible Class and Sab
bath School. 10 a.m.; Preaching Service. 11 
a.m. and 7.30 p.m. Prayer meeting on Tuesday 
and Friday evenings. Service at Ccntreville, 
Sunday afternoon at 3. Conference at Brigde- 
town, Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock.

Gordon Memorial Church. — Rev. R. S. 
Whidden, Pastor. Service at 3.15 o clock. 
Meeting of Junior Endeavor Society, at 11 
am. Bible Class and Sunday-school at 2 
p.m. Meeting of the Y. P. S. C. E. Tuesday, 
at 8 o’clock p.m. Service at Annapolis at 11 
a. m.; Bible class and Sunday-school at 2 
p.m.: Ladies Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 
at 7 p.m.; General prayer-meeting at ..30. 
Seats free in both churches. Citizens and 
strangers are cordially invited.

Providence Methodist Church. —Rev. J. 
B. Giles, pastor. Preaching services: Bridge
town every Sunday evening ; Granville and 
Bentvillo every Sunday morning and after
noon, alternately. Prayer-meetings: Bridge
town every Wednesday evening: Granville 
every Tuesday evening ; Bentville every

Strictly Cash or Produce at time of sale. GENTS' FURNISHINGS:those certain lots, pieces or parcels of land 
and premises, situate lying and being in the 
Tounshio of Annapolis, and Countv of 

tided aud described as follows.
JUST ARRIVED HATS, SHIRTS. TIES. COLLARS AND 

CUFFS, TWEEDS AND READY- 
MADE CLOTHING, all neicaud nobly.

you prices and 
offered in this

Township - —- —.
Annapolis, bounded aud described as follows, 
being the farm formerly owned bv the late 
David Bent, deceased, bounded and de
scribed as follows:—

Beginning at the Annapolis river at the 
north-west corner of land now or formerly
owned by the late Rev. James Reid; thence I MjSS LOCKETT desires to call the at- 
westerly the several courses of the said river tenlion of her patrons to the fact that on 
the distance of forty-three rode and one half | and afler the 
of a rod till it strikes the north corner bound
ary of land owned by the late Alfred Lang
ley; thence turning and running southerly 
the course of the said Township lines between 
the lands hereby conveyed and the late 
Alfred Langley’s lands till it strikes a small
brook about a half mile north of the Para- MHP
due brook ; thence easterly following the opposite the Bank of Nova Spotia, where she 
course of said small brook till it strikes land will display a larger and better stock of 
owned by Ephraim Bauclman; thence north- MILLINERY and FANCY DRY GOODS 
erly along .aid Baucltman • weet line to the 
Boat road; thence easterly on the north aide 
of the Post road till it strike, land formerly 
owned by the said Rev. James Reid, now I She w^hee also to express her sincere thanks 
by the said Ephraim Ranchman; thence to iler many and valued patrons for her can- 
northerly the course of said Bauckman’e east etantly increasing success, and to assure them 
line to the place of beginning, containing that it will be her pleasure to serve them in 
two hundred acres more or less. the most satisfactory manner that her long

Second lot of land and premises, situate experience in the business enables her to 
at Paradise West aforesaid, bounded as fol- guarantee.
lows:— Call and be convinced, before purchasing

Beginning on the Annapolis river at Alonso | elsewhere.
Daniels' east line; thence running southerly 
along said Daniels’ line to the main pcet- 
road; thence crosses said road somberly to 
a small brook; thence easterly along the said 
brook thirty rods more or less to Hoyt Fos
ter’s west line; thence northerly along said 
Foster’s line to the said Annapolis river; 
thence along the sooth bank of laid river to 
place of beginning, containing one hundred 
and fifty acres more or less, together with 
all and singular the buildings and appnrten- 

thereto belonging or in anywLe apper-

—AT—

MEDICAL HALL 3 call and I will show 
better than -were everMILLER’S

Special Bone Mm for Fruit
I,as lwcn on t liai for years, and it proved to 

— , , : be a sped lie, not only for apple orchards.Snorting Goods ! hut for all kind, of (ralt. It* foundationi n
^ ° i>ure Animal Bone, made sufficiently soluble

RODS. LINES, RgEIjS. FUE.81 LANDING t „ , immediately available food, while
SEnVBBKRBA’LL^(HaM àcdSdti ’ not rn.hing on undue growth of wood. The 

RLBBEK BA 1.1—a ttiara ^ know° chemical, are introduced to keep
«Tan a FIRST CLASS STOCK OF the Fertilizer in nalance so that heavy fruit
ALSO A FIRST-CLASS BTUCtv u >Ul, ,,ealthy wood growth are induced.

TTn ; 'Rrushes «et out of the old ruts by making at least a
±ial \rom ^to r-00 -nail trial Of what has proved a great aue-

_____ cess elsewhere.

tI always v*ep a full stock ofFishing Gear, Groceries, Fiuur, Meal and Feed,—AND—

in which I will not be undersold.29th instant
she may be found in her new aud convenient 
store on H. H. WHITMAN.

QUEEN STREET, SUCCESSOR TO J. W. WHITMAN. 
Lawrencetown. March 14th, 1893.

Melvern Square Items.

W. H. McNeil has lately returned from 
Fredericton Military School.

Tenders are being received for repairing 
the Baptist Church.

Miss Minia Pierce has returned from Bos-
SPECIALTY!___FINE STOCK OF----- MILLER’S

oaps, Toilet Articles, Purses, Etc. | COMPLETE BUI FERTILIZ E
old

than ahe has ever before carried, and at 
• Lowest Prices.

The Methodist Circle was favoured at its 
last meeting with the company of the Rev. 
Mr. Gaetz.

The monthly pie sociable, held at Mr. 
Bauckman’s, on Friday the 20th nit., proved 
quite a success. Among other pleasing fea
tures was the singing of Miss Stella Jacques.

Owing to the inclement weather the 
gathering at the Sabbath-school convention 
was small. However, those who came were 
very much pleased with the eloquent address 
made by Mr. Nathaniel Barss.

I am giving SPECIAL ATTENTION to 
my stock ofn1. grade chemicals which arc introduced suppls

,,oth-

ing‘every i 
Thursda

Methooi

p.m.; Mount Hope, 7 p.m. Alpena, Friday 
evening. North Albany, Saturday evening.

PARADI8K CIRCUIT.
Kinley. pastor. Paradise: Bibl

Uthe
LAWRENCETOWN CIRCUIT.

1ST Church.—Rev. J. R. Downing, 
: Inglisville, 11 a.m.; Lawrencetown, 3 
Vlount Hope. 7 p.m. Alpena, Friday WINDOW GLASSOHOTOB LINES OF CIGARS

e summer
thia eeaaon, being able to place before my 

customers a large and complete
Prescript ions earefnlly

Potent Medicine, ot lhe nsnal 
LARGE DISCOUNT.

ev. R. B. Kinley, pastor. Paradise: Bible 
class and Sunday-school at 1.45 p.m.; preach
ing scrvicc'at 3 a.m. West Paradise: Bible 
Class and Sabbath-school at 10 a.m., Clar
ence: Bible-class and Sabbath-school at 9.45

FOR SALE |
Blood, Sulphuric Acids 6*-..

VARIETY OF SIZES,LAND FOR SALE IConfer-; preaching?sorvice at 11 a.m. 
at Clarence on Saturday at 3 p.m. 

ddlkton circuit.
____________ aptist Church: Rev. E. E.
Locke, pastor. Public worship at Pine Grove 
at ll a.m., Bible Class and Sabbath-school at 
10 a.m.; Mt. Handley at 3 p.m., Bible Claw 
Sabbath-school at 2 p.m.; Brooklyn, at 7.30 
p.m. Prayer meeting at Pino Grove on Thurs
day evening at 8 o’clock, sharp.

—AT—

Ei eiptlona’ly Low Figure*.To be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION onMt. Hanley. Ml
Grove BPink A T reasonable prices and on favorable terms, 

-a. about half my stock of
horses, colts and fillies,

SATURDAY, tha 27th day of May,Mrs, Zebulon Elliott of this pla.-e is visit, 
ing relatives in Hampton.

Our pastor. Rev. E. E. Locke, preached 
I eloquent sermon in onr church last Sab- 

Text will be found in

Bradley’s XL,next, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon.
I HAVE ALSO

of Thomas Johnson, on the east by lands form-

gfsgpSflsl. g
ular, find out what you want 
—not the lowest priced barrel,— 

’that has the most genuine plant

Choices governed by prices. Also
28 Samples of

Ribbed, Stained & Muslin Glass
flbath morning.

Romans, 15th chap., 29th verse.
Miss Bessie B. Elliott, from Middleton, 

Miss Phebe L. Healy, of Outram; Miss 
Minnie McKenzie, from Port George; Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Balsor, of Port Lome; and Mr. 
William McKenzi-, of Port George, were 
visitors to our small village last Sabbath.

ances
taming.

Terms:—Ten per cent, deposit at time of 
•ale: remainder on delivery of deed.

J. AVARD MORSE, 
Ffûjh Sheriff of Annapolis County. 

1! RUGGLKS. of Bridgetown. Annapolis

200 Bushels ^P0A0NTEHSEBUCKWMAT,
SO 44 CLYDESDALE OATS. 

-ALSO-
One SUingle Util. 116611 ^ new*

uorrttopondviwo tiuUv^TQ,, ¥.acle VN*

Best Ever Made.
Dear Sirs,—I can highly recommend 

Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam as the best rem
edy ever made for coughs and colds. I ani 
never without it in my house. Harry Pal 
mkr, fjorncville, Ont.

the various 
Send foK 

first, then I 
hut t he boa 
food tor tike money.

—Mont. McDonald, the well known St. 
John barrister, was advised to seek a change 
of climate for the cure of acute bronchitis. 
He $'ok Hawker’s Tolu and was cured by 
two bottles. He considers it a re.narkaM# 
remedy, ami strongly reroqimeflile Ils H« t<’

erAllow me to give you prices. TE*
(Sgd!v
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